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THE WORKING OP FHDERAL INSTITUTIONS
IN CANADA

I iiutico tliat in tlie a •r'onnci'iiiL'ut of tliis lecture

I am referred to an liaviiijr oeen for some time the
I)ej)iify of the Minister of .fustice. That whs a huijj

time a^o, but the faet tluit I once occu|»ic<l the crtice

probably eciuijis uie to say things about t!ie workinju;

of Federal Institutions in Canada, wliicji I would not

otherwise have been able to say, and the fact that,

just nine years after the British North America Act
(Canada's Constitution) came Into force, I assumed
that office and remained in it until 18Hl>, eiud)!es me
to speak of tlit workin>,'8 of our Federal System from
practically the beginning of that System. It took ihe

first ten years for tlie country to find its bearings
under the new federation, and for the Dominion and
the Provinces to settle down to an understanding of
their true constitutional relatitms. It also took that

time for the Dominion and the Mother Country to

settle, satisfactorily, cei*ain debatable questions res-

pecting their relations, and to make clear that the
principle:, relating to Ministerial responsibility in

Canada did not differ from those relating to similar
responsibility in England. It is a pleasant memory
that I w?s appoint"d Deputy Minister of Justice upon
the recommendation "' the Honourable Edward Blake,
when he was Minister, and I am sure that the loyai

sons and daughters of the University of Toronto take
pride in the thought that he—who shed such lustre
upon his Alma Mater, first as a graduate and later as
Chancellor of the University, was to a large extent
instrumental in settli. ^ some of the most important
questions arising under ou" constitution, not only
when he was Minister of Juf ice, but also when he, as
one of the greatest lawyers at the Bi-.r, took part in
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TluTt' lius ruit Imm'u a fasc in Knjflatiil >iii'<' tlic iciirii

lit" (^iw'cii Aim,*' wIh'I-c Hsscnt to sik-Ii a liill lias ht'cii

\vitlili»'l<l (••iiitraiy t.. tlic aclvicc of llic Privy Coiiiu'il.

TlH'n'f«»rc. piiisuaiil to that piinriplc, tin* disi-n-lioii

uf till' (io\(Miior (i<" <ial iiihIi'i- tut- 15. N. A. A<t is

«'\«'r<'iMM| ill act'orilaiicf will lln- atl\ ii'o of liis I'livy

Coimril. Imt it was not iiiitii 1S77 that tin- iirinVipl.-

was fully cstalilislicd.

(iiiii'iimr (Itneinl.- Wy sec. !) of tlir 15. N.A.A<t

tlif t'xct'iitiv.' (Jovoiiiriiftit ami aiitln.rity of and ov«'r

Catinila is dfclar<'<l to Itc Nested p he Sovetei^rn. It

i> of course inij>raetiealtle tluit tlie Kiiii; -lioiild

exereis,. that ailtlioiity in |)ei>o|i. as he esereises it

in the I'nited Kinv'c'om, therefore as part of

the Ifoyai jireroifativ he a|»|'<^'"l^ "'*' <io\eriior

(Jefieral to act for him. aiul in inakiu^r that ap

liointnient the Kinj; ean in theory, l)y the Coniniis-

siou or by instructions accompanyinj; it, impose upon

the (iovernor such limitations respeciin^' his i)ow(>rs,

or give liim such instructions respectinjr the exercise

of them, as the f\in^' !uay think exiiedient. Tn doinL'

tliis he wouhl, of cours«', act under the ad\ ice of the

Imperial Privy Council. Now it is evident that hy

the terms of t.'c Connnission. or by the instruct' 'Us

(which the Governor would have to obey) the con^ '-

tional i»()sition of the Governor with respect to s

Ministers nnjfht be made very ditTerent from the con-

stitutional position of the King with respect to his

Ministers, and the constitution of Canada niiaht. in

this way, be made or become not similar in principle

to that of the United Kingdom. This is exactly what

happened on the appointment of Canada's first Gover-

nor General.

Governor's Connnission.—It is probable that the

forms of commission and instructions issued to our

Governors General from 1867 to Lord DufFerin's ap-

pointment in 1872, were taken from forms long in use

ii' connection with the appointment of Colonial Gover-
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all such cases you are to decide, either to extend or to

withhold a pardon or reprieve, according to your own

deliberate judgment, whether the members of our said

Privy Council concur therein or otlierwise."

Lephie's Case.—One T.epino had been sentenced

to death for the part which ho took in the North-West

rebellion. In 1875 Lord Dutferin, upon this authority,

had reprieved Lepiiie, acting on his own judgment.

It is true that he had consulted with, his Ministers, but

the consultation was to assist him in forming his own

judgment. This case brought uji very acutely the

(juestion of ministerial responsibility for the Gover-

nors' acts, and incidentally other ciuestions arising

under the Governor's (-ommission and instructions.

At the instance of our Government Mr. Blake went to

England and discussed the questions with the Govern-

ment there.

Mr. lilake's memorandnin.—A very important

memorandum was submitted by him to the Colonial

Secretary in July, 1876, in which he pointed out vari-

ous objections to the terms of the Commission and in-

structions, particularly with reference to assenting or

withholding assent to bills, and to the exercise of the

])rerogative of pardon where ministerial respon-

sil)ility was excluded. T quote this extract from the

memorandum :

—

" The existing forms In the ca.se of Canada have been felt for

some time to be capable of amendment, for reasons which require

that special consideration should be given to her position, and
which renri'^r unsuitable for her the forms which may be emin-

ently sultf <i to some of the Colonies.

"Canada is not merely a Colony or a Province: she is a

Dominion composed of an aggregate of seven large provinces

federally united under an Imperial Charter, which expressly recites

that her constitution is to be similar in principle to that of the

United Kingdom. Nay, more, besides the powers with which she

is invested over a large part of the affairs of the inhabitants of

the several provinces, she enjoys absolute powers of legislation

and administration over the people and territories of the north-

west, out of which she has already created one province, and is

empowered to create others, with representative institutions.
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grcss to decide upon measures for joint action because

of the revolution which was then pending; but there

was not created any central body or authority having

any general or legislative jurisdiction over the

colonies or their people. Each colony claimed to be

independent, but each acted with the others as against

(Jreat Britain and sent members to this joint congress.

I quote from the Declaration of Independence :—

"We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of

America, In general congress assembled, do . . . solemnly

publish and declare that these united colonics are and of right

ought to be free and independent States . . . and that as free

and Independent States they have full power to levy war. con-

clude peace, contract alliances, establish commerce and to do all

other acts and things which Independent States may of right do."

In 1778 Articles of Confederation were agreed to

by a majority of the thirteen, and subse<iuently rati-

fied by them all. The purpose of these articles was

the formation of a league of friendship for common
defence and mutual welfare, and so jealous were the

States of their rights that the first article after the

one declaring the name of the Confederacy was in

these words;

—

" Each State retains its sovereignty, freedom and independ-

ence, and every power, jurisdiction and right which is not by

this Confederation expressly delegated to the Thirteen States in

congress assembled."

Constitution of U. S. A. compared.—When the pre-

sent constitution of the United States was discussed,

it was by men who represented separate States and

who were jealous of their rights and careful to guard

them. Some far-seeing minds among them doubtless

had visions of their great future, but in the then con-

dition of the world's trade, before the wonderful power

of harnessed steam had been discovered and when the

commercial uses of electricity were unknown, when
communication between the different parts of the

country was difficult and tedious, when there were no

railways or other modern means of transportation,

when the total population of the thirteen States was

I
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Colonies which iu 18G7 beeanie t'edeiatt'd us tho Do-
minion of Canada, viz.: the Province of Canada—thr-n

Upj)er and Lower Canada, but united hy a Lcixislative

Union—the Province of New Brunswick, and tiie J'ro-

vince of Nova Scotia. In the first ])lace, they iiad not

throwji otT their aHe<;iance to Great Britain, and Ihey

did not feel as did th<' thirteen Cohuiies, that havinir

thrown oft" one power tiiey would not set up anctther

over them, even of their own niakinj^. They met to

form a Union, which on its very face made provision

for including the northern half of this continent. Tlie>

had before them the example of tiic I'liit^'d Stales of

America as a guide and as a warnini--. They knew
something about the weaknesses of that constiU-.tion.

and they knew the strong points of the constitution of

Great Britain. They knew the effect upon trade of

railways and telegrai)lis and modern means of trans-

portation and communication. They did not come
to discuss a union as independent States anxious to

retain all their sov- .-eign powers and to give to the

new Dominion such i)owers only as seemed necessary
to the scheme, reserving to themselves all balance of

power, but they met to form a union whicii would in

the near future possess and govern Canada from coast

to coast, and which would have to deal with the prob-

lems of Empire and solve difficulties which had con-

fronted the United States. Like the United States
they decided upon a Federal Union, creating a central

legislative and executive power, and creating Pro-
vinces which would control their local afTairs, but,

unlike the United States, they conferred upon the Do-
minion general powers to make laws for the " peace,

order and good government of Canada." and carved
out of this general power certain specified powers
which they conferred upon the Provinces.

Difference in principle betueen U. S. A. Federa-
tion and B. N. A. .-Ic^.—The great difference in prin-

ciple between the United States and the Canadian
federation is that in the United States the federal
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(trity; so also do "Marria^fo and Divorce." whereas
in Canada these subjeets belong to the Dominion be-

cause they have not been speeitically granted to the

Province, and, "for greater certainty," they art namod
as part of the Dominion jurisdiction.

Trade Transportation.—Take the subject of trade,

and of transportation wliicli is so intimately connected

with it. It does not require much consideration to see

that to regulate efficiently tlie trade of a country the

size of Canada or the United States, where tlie question

of transportation and freight rates is of such vital im-

portance, where discrimination may enrich one indus-

try or section and ruin another, and where huge com-
binations may practically monopolize the necessaries

of life, both in foods and manufactures, tliere should be

one general legislative ])ower capable of dealing with

all the important questions which are involved. In

Canada we have such power in the Dominion Parlia-

ment. In the Uni ^d States the power which Congress
possesses is confined to that species of commerce which
is with foreign countries, among the several States and
with the Indian tribes. This power is far short of what
is required to cope successfully with the evils con-

nected with trade and transportation which have
grown up in the States. Attempts to cope witli them
have been made by Congress, l)ut so far they have been
only iiartially successful, owing, I believe, mainly to

the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of framing ef-

fecti\v- laws because of tlie defective jurisdiction

which is vested in Congress. Each State has power to

regulate trade and transportation within its own bor-

ders. It is, in fact, only by implication that Congress
has any jurisdiction over State railways, and this im-
plied jurisdiction extends only so far as it can be said

to be a regulation of commerce among the several

States or with foreign nations.

With respect to trade which begins and ends
within a State, congress is practically powerless. 'Tis

true that our Provinces, like the various States, have
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oriiy over "local w.u-L 1 ,
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wliore tlio iIkIiI^ «»i' jurisdiction of dirtereut States

intervt'Do. Our criiiiinul pntcodun* is prompt itmd

sure, and tlicro is hut ono prooednro Tor the whoh^ of

Canada. Crime does not j?o unpunished for want of

jurisdiction, or hecause of ctMiflictinj!: jurisdictions,

and no hndiings, hecause the ])ower of the hiw fails,

take place. No one can say of Canada, as ['resident

Taft felt L'onslraincd to say i»uhlicly of the Cnited

States, " I j,'rieve for my country to say that the ad-

ministration of criminal law ifi all the States of this

Union (there nuiy he one or two excej)tions) is a dis-

grace to our civilization."

I lirnily believe that, if the Tnited States constitu-

tion had granted to the central authority exclusive

power over criuiiiml law and procedure, Cong'?ss

would have enacted such laws, apjtlying \o the whole

country, as would have gone far to obviati- the delays

and perversions of justice and lynchings, and to make
it impossible for any President of that ^reat nation

to utter the lament I have c|uote<l.

Marriage amd Divorci'. — Take the subject of

" Marriage and Divorce." In the United States each

State has full jurisdiction over it. In Canada the

jurisdiction is vested in the Dominion Parliament.

The Provinces have authority over " the solemniza-

tion of marriage in the Province " only. As with the

administration of criminal justice, we have not in

Canada the scandals and disgrace which prevail in

many of the States in relation to raarria,s,e and
divorce, especially divorce. The conditions which

there prevail and which are a humiliation to their

right-thinking peoi>le are not possible in Canada.
Polygamy could never be recognized or encouraged
by Canadian law. The sacredness of the marriage
tie could never be treated with such levitj- as is the

case in some of the States. Can there be any doubt
that over a subject so vital to tlie continued well-being

of a people, the central authority, which represents

all the people and not merely a State or Province,
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fial iiistitntinns must, in tlic last auHlysis, ilopcixl

npiiri tile powers conf^'iKMl. If I lie powiT exists, tlif

lat't that it is ninde use of unwisely may for n time he

iletrimeiital to tlie true interests of tiie j»eople. hut

tlu' same power wliieli eiu'iiis ran amenil and repeal.

Tlie constitution of Canadii «'o rs uj»on the Do-

minion and the I'roviuces fidl powers of self.j;overn

luont with H'spect to all m^itters in so far as sueh

powers can he exeri-ised hy a people not lia\ iuir the

status of u Soveroif^u State. With respect to the

division of those jtowers hetween the Dominion and

the Provinces there have heen no expressions of dis

satisfaction worth mentioning and in this respect our

people are contented with the Canadian ("oiistitution

and with the way it has workeii.

Dif^dUniCd'icr.—Section .";! f>f the V>. N. A. Act pro-

\ides that if the (^ueen in Council, within two years

after the receipt hy the Secretary of State (»f a liill

assented to hy the Governor (Jeneral, thinks lit to dis-

allow the Act, such disallowance heinjf sijj;nilied by

proclamation shall anml the Act from and after the

day of such siijnitication. This section is made ap-

»)licahle to Acts of the Provincial T.ei^islature, and the

power of disallowance is vested in the (lovernor Gen-

eral within one year after the receipt of the Act from
the Lieutenant Governor of the Province. This is

another illustration that, accordini; to the wordinjr of

tlie section, the discretion of the (Jovernor General to

disallow an Act of a Provincial Lef;;islatui'e is abso-

lute, but, as already exi)lained, the princij^les of min-

isterial responsibility applies and the Governor Gen-
eral must act ujion the advice of his Ministers.

Since the chanf?es were made in the Commission
and instructions to the Governor General which I have

already explained, the principles under which the

power of disallowance of Dominion Statutes vested in

the Kiuf^ in Council should be exercised have practic-

ally limited it to cases in which Dominie' Imperial

interests are involved. As the Briti ernment
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uiu) the Canadian Governmont liuvo for a nuinlHT •>!'

years kept in close touch with respect to Imperial in-

terests, ojir (lovernmont is careful to see that no Act

is passc<l hy Parliament which would be so objection-

able to the Inipoi'ial authorit' -i as to call for tln'

exercise of the power of disallowance. The relations

between the two (Jovi'rnnients are likely to be evetl

closer in th(> future, and no fault will probably be

found by the people of Canada with respect to the

working of our constitution ir connection with this

power.

\n explanation of the views upon the power of

di>.iilownnce of Provincial statutes which prevailed

in the early years. an<l »»f the «'han,ii;es which were made

in later years, will l)e interesting.

Karlicf and Inter rieirs tis to (lisalloirniirf.—For a

inunber of years after Confederation, it was con

sidered by the Dominion (lovernment that this ])Ower

of disal'owance should be exercisnl if the Provincial

Act were unjust or oj>pressive

—

ex fir. if it took away

vestc<l rights withoni compensation, or impaired ob-

ligations under contract, or if it, in the opinion of the

Domin 'H (Jovcrnment, were beyond the powers of the

I.egislai re. or infringed upi>n Dominion or Imperial

interests These principles were acted upon and Pro-

vincial Acts were disallowed in accordance with

them. I'otests fiom tlie Provinces arose, and they

gradually became so emphatic that the Dominion

CJovernment was (•omi)elled to take notice of them.

They wei based upon the ground that the autonomy

of the Provinces was being interfered with respecting

matters over which the Provinces claimed exclusive

jurisdiction. It is not necessary to explain the pro-

cess thronixh which the subject passed between 1868

and 1908. In 1!'0>^, a report to the Governor (niieral

in Council made by the Minister of Justice (Sir Allen

Aylesworth) and approved by the Goveri -r-General,

contained these words:

—

• It 1.S not intended by the British North America Act that the

power of disallowance shall be exercised for the purpose of an-
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nullinx provincial IvgliUtlon, ewn thoiiKh your Kxci'll«-ncy'«i

MInUtvr* conild4>r the leRltUtluii unJuRt or o|)|)rt'.,M;vp or In con-
flict with rfcognUvd IcRal prlnclplpR. no Iohk an mirh ipRlxlallon

la within th« power of th* Provincial L(<gUlatur»> tfi fnart It."

Diirinjr the Inst nine years no pr(»vineial Aet ha"
been (lisallowcd, for n asoiis contriiry to this ronchi

sion. l»iit, while (leolinintf to reeomniend tlic disnllmv-

nnee of a certain provincial Act, the present Minist«'r

of .liisticc, Mr. Dohcrty, in 19lL' inatle a rei)ort to the

(lovi'rnor (leiieral in Council, which was a|)|i|-ovcil liy

the Governor, in whicli he said:

—

"The under^lKnrd fntprtalnfl no doubt, howpvtr. that tli"

powt-r |8 conitltutlonally capabl(> of exorrlne and may on occasion
ht< properly Invoiced for the purpone of preventlnic. not Incon-
sistently with the public Interest, Irreparable Injustice or undut-
Interference with private rlichta or rroi«>rty throunh the opera-
tion of local statutes intra vira of the Legl»lature»."

Rcferriiijf to the disallowance of a provincial Act
on th' jjround that it was ultra vires, or hc.oiid tiic

powers of the Fieiyislatiire. the same Minister of „'ii>

tico (Sir Allen Aylesworth) who in 1!)()S exi»ressed the

view above (pioted, reported in IJMl as follows :

—

'• a Is the duty of your Excdlency's Cioverniiitiit when per-

suaded by authoiity, or t-pon due consideration that a I'rovl-iclal

enactment Is ultra vires of the Legislature to see that the public
Interest does not 8un>>r by an attempt to sanrtlon locii"y laws
which can derive their authority only from the Parliament . , .

Great confusion and hardship may result from a statutorv corpor-
ation carrying on a trust or investment buslnens In exri-ss of its

corporate powers."

The Government beinj; of opinion that tlie a<t

reported npon was ultra r/?<>. it was disallowed.

The freedom of the Dominion (lovernment to di^

allow an act whioh would adversely aiToct Dominion
or Imperial interests has not been ^'iven up. Dif
ferences of opinion miirht arise as to whether or not

an act did adversely alfeet those interests, the respon-

sibility of decidina: and tlu- right to decide would fall

to the Dominion.

This explanation of the power of disallowance and
the ])rinciples ujton which it ha.s l)een exercised shows
how. in this respect, our constitution has worked.
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Whetlior the workinj; be for arood or for evil, and whe-

ther or not tlie jijeneral credit and ijood name of the

Provinces or of Canada have been prejudiced by cer-

tain acts of Provincial T.eirisliitures, wliicli liave not

been disallowed, is a (juestion upon which sharj) dif-

ferences of ojjinion have arisen.

AV'ith respect t(» the specified subjects over which

the Parliainenl of Canada and the Provincial liCiris-

latures res|)ectively are lijiven le^jislative authority,

the ])ower in each case conferred is declared to be

"exclusive"—that is to say that neither can leirislate

ujion matters exclusively assis^ned to the other. This

is an im]iortant principle and, on the .surface, it would

look as If the Icfjislativc jiowers of the Dominion and

the Provinces were separated by cast-iron fences,

through which neither could break, and it was so con-

tended in some of the earlier cases which came before

the Courts. However, the ifood sense and breadth of

view of the Courts, and especially of the Judicial

Committee of the luii)erial Privy Council (our final

Court of Appeal) have established certain princijtles

which have done much to promote the smooth work-

iuff of our Federal institutions; for example:—Among
the matters assigned exriusively to the Provinces is

" The administration of justice in the Province including the

constitution, maintenance and organization of Provincial Courts

both of civil and criminal jurisdiction and including procedure

in civil matters in those Courts,"

and among the matters assigned exclusively to the

Dominion is

—

" The establishment of Courts for the better administration of

the laws of Canada."

It was contended that Parliament could not confer

upon a Provincial Court jurisdiction to try questions

relating to Dominion matters, (for exam])le, Dominion

el(H'tions), and could not prescribe the procedure in

respect of such matters (for example controverted

election ca.«es)—the argument being that to do so

would be to legislate upon the constitution of, and the

procedure in, a court the exclusive legislative auth-
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ority over which is vestod in the Proviiieo. Tlio

Courts, however, have decided in numerous cases
that a Dominion Statute upon a matter coming within
tiie legislative authority of Parliament may properly
make use of Provincial Courts and judges and otlier

provincial machinery to carry out and enforce its pro-
visions. The far-reaching i)rinciple involved in these

decisions has proven to he of the highest itnportance
in the smooth and successful working out of our con-
stitution. It has enabled the Dominion in various in-

stances to make use of the existing Provincial ma-
chinery in aid of a Dominion enactment. Had the

contrary i)i-inciple heeu estahlished great inconveni-
ence and much unnecessary expense would have re-

sulted; for instance, for the trial in Court of Do-
minion contr()verte<l election cas"S it would have been
necessary to establish a Dominion Court with all

the necessary machinery, including ,iudges. slieritTs

and other officers or to enlarge the jurisdiction
and machinery of the Exchequer Court of Can
ada or other existing Dominion Court. "Bank-
ruptcy and Insolvency" are among the matters
exclusively assigned to the Dominion, and Parliament
has passed laws respecting bankruj)tcy and insolvency
of persons and corj)orations and has ])rovided for the
winding-up of comiianies; the machineiy of existint;-

Provincial Courts has been freely made use of by such
laws, and jurisdiction has been conferred upon them
and jirocedure ]irovided for. ^fany other instances
involving this convenient principle could be cite(l, thev
are constantly arising and affording evidence of the
])ractical wisdom ui)(m which the iirinciple was estab^

lislied. The act respecting the election of meml»er>
of the House of Commons involves the same principle.

It uuikes use of provincial voters' lists and declares

that—

"For the imrposes of any Uoniiiiion election held within a
Province the voters' lists shall, except as herein otherwise pro-
vided ... be those prepared under the laws of that Province
for the iJiM'poses of Provincial elections."
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It is made the duty of the custodian of the lists (a

Provincial officer) to certify a copy and transmit it to

the proper Dominion officer. The polling places used

at Provincial elections are made the polling places for

Dominion elections. The judge of the County Court

is made use of for recounting hallots and, should he

neglect or refuse to perform the duties cast upon him,

the act provides that any party aggrieved may apply

to a Superior Court or judge for an order compelling

the County judge to proceed, and the procedure upon
this application is provided for. In other ways the

Provincial machinery, including judges, Courts and

officers, is made use of and (;!ormous expenditure

obviated. After the Ontario Act giving votes to

women has been finalh' passed and as tlie Dominion

election law now stands, women, whose names are on

the Ontario Voters' lists, would be entitled to vote at

Dominion elections. This affords a remarkable illus-

tration of the interlocking of Dominion and Provincial

jurisdictions and machinery all working together

smoothly and in accordance with the spirit of the con-

stitution. For a few years the Dominion Parliament

provided a machinery of its own for the preparation

of voters' lists for Dominion elections, but it was

found so cumbersome and expensive that the law was
repealed and the use of the Provincial machinery was

again resorted to. The trial thus made affords cogent

evidence that in this case the public interest is best

served by the Doniinion and Provincial machinery

being worked tog( aer.

No Customs Duties betiveen Provinces. — All

articles of growth, produce or manufacture of any one

of the Provinces are, by sec. 121 of the B. N. A. Act,

admitted free into each of the other Provinces.

Admission of other Provinces.—Provisions are

made for the admission into confederation of New-
foundland, Prince Edward Island, British Columbia,

Ruperts Land and the North Western Territory;
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under these provisions all l)nt Newfoundland have
been admitted. Doubts respecting the power of the
Parliament of Canada to create out of Ruperts Land
and the North Western Territory separate Provinces
were removed by Imperial lef,'islation and the Great
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
were created by that Parliament. The Yukon District
has been organized, with a Government, Legislative
Council. Courts and other machinery suitable for its

purposes, and its transition into a full-fledged Pro-
vince could take place without difficulty when the time
is ripe for it. The remaining parts of Ruperts Land
and the N rth AVestern Territory are being looked
after and administered under the authority of the
Parliament and Government of Canada.

Object of Confederation Att<iined.—The obiect of
the B. N. A. Act has been attaincnl. Out of scat-
tered Provinces and territories disconnected in some
cases by many hundre<ls of miles of unsettled country,
there has been created tlie great Dominion of Canada'
embracing the North half of this continent, organized,
prosperous and law-abiding, successfully governing
herself in all things affecting her welfare, except those
matters which are Empire Foreign Affairs. Able tc
take, and now taking, her full share in the present war
in defence of the Empire and in defence of Humanity,
she has established her right and proven ner ability
to take part in the Empire's Foreign Affairs and in
"the great policies and questions which concern and
govern the issues of peace and war."
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